BOOKS NEEDED

DOES YOUR SCHOOL HAVE

QUESTION

a library?

with lots of books?

in a dedicated room?

with the latest books?

with lots of shelves?

with tables and chairs?

Did you know that very few of
the 2,500 primary schools and
250 Secondary schools in
Lesotho have any form of library?

BOOKS FOR LESOTHO
Your school has chosen to help us collect books (new and used) suitable to
send to Lesotho to help primary and secondary schools establish a library in
their school. Books in good condition (fiction and non-fiction), ranging from
first picture books up to our Year 12 standard, are packaged and freighted to
our partner in Lesotho.

YOUR UNWANTED BOOKS CAN HELP
TRANSFORM EMPTY SHELVES
A summary of what we WANT and what we DON’T is on the reverse side.

booksforlesotho.org

0418 877 112

facebook.com/booksforlesotho

info@booksforlesotho.org

LESOTHO - WHERE IS IT?
The Mountain Kingdom of Lesotho is in southern Africa, bounded by South
Africa. In fact, it is one of only two countries which are Members of the UN
and are totally surrounded by one other country.

MAKE A DONATION OF BOOKS OR CASH
We collect books (new and used) suitable to send to Lesotho to help primary
and secondary schools establish a library in their school. Books in good
condition (fiction & non-fiction), ranging from first picture books up to our
Year 12 standard, are packaged and sent to our partner in Lesotho.

WHAT WE WANT
The books we send are intended to encourage a non-reader to pick up a book
and want to start reading. The range of content encourages readers to
advance to higher levels of reading and comprehension. Books may be used,
even well-used, but must be in good condition. New books are welcome.

WHAT WE DON’T WANT
Damaged or defaced books (including water damage, torn, missing pages)
Magazines
Long novels with small print (texts need to appeal!)
Encyclopaedias or textbooks
Check out our website for a detailed list of the types of books we need.

DON’T HAVE ANY BOOKS TO DONATE?
We also welcome financial help as it costs up to 30c per book to get them
safely to Lesotho. Visit our website for more info on how to help.

booksforlesotho.org

